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SUMMARY 
On Augwt 16 and 17,1993, a meeting was held 

in St. Andrews, Scotland, to consider the safety of 
releases of transgenic potatoes. Topics discussed at 
this mating we= the potential for outcrossing of 
potato lines, types of expaiments being planned or 
carried out to test actual outaossing of transgenic 
plants, and means by which "escapes" of the 
inaoduced genes into the environnmt may be 
minimimi Representativs of 9 counaics were 

the urpuienas in their countries. Many of the 
attendees wae  govanmental, university, or privatt 
company persons who am cpmntly involved in 

molecular biology of potato. Representatives of 

and a representative from the National Wildlife 
Foundation of the U. S. were also present. This 
report suplmarizes the p r o a d n g s  and findings of 
this workshop. 

present to discuss thest quertioas as well as to relate 

research dealing with the moltcular genetics or 

potato proassing companies, governmental boards 

Introduction 
The potato, Solunum rubcmsm, is a major 

sourcc of food for many in the industrial world and it 
is essential for survival for many in the developing 
world In the United States. the value of the crop 
m y  ex& $2 billidyear, making it 4th or 5th 
highest in value of all crops grown in this country. In 
spite of this high value, the potato varieties grown in 
the U. S. lack many important traits such as 
resistances to vintses, bacteris fungi, and IIcIIIMoc1cs. 

Ecooamic factors such as did Ccmtenh shape, 
skin color* and pmcesing ChraaetmJa . 
g d y d i C t M e d t h e  types of potatao that have 
ban grown. New varieties arc dif'iicult to establish 
and old varieties generally predormnate. * For 
example, the variety Russet Burbank usually accounts 
for over 40% of the U. S. production. This variety is 
almost universally susceptible to pests and has becn 
protected against disease by pesticides and by careful 
m;magemnt of seed production. Now, however, 
growing pressure against the use of certain pesticides 
threatens this variety and other highly susceptible 
cultivan. Thus, the M h  for altanative means of 
protection is particularly desirable. 

'cshave 

'Ibe improvement of biotcchnological techniques 
for producing transgenic plants cornsponds with this 
i n d  d for altanative mcan~ of protection 
against pests. Biotechnology promises new ways of 

the gamic matciipl as with conventional crosses in 
standard breeding. 'Ihus, in the case of potato, a 
gene for viral coa! protein production or synthesis of 
Badllru rhuringimsis (Br) toxin may be i n s d  to 

improving a o p s  without necessarily remixing all of 

give mh l lces  agaiDst vinrscs or insects. 
respeccivcly. 

Potato may be a patticularly useful model for 
cxambing practical genetic engineering. Because of 
tbe funAammtal research alrcady done on tissue 
cularre aDd tnasfonnation of potato. the means of 
insating genes am now available. Because of the 
potato's xcady asexual propagation by tubers, the 
transformed plants c8n be inaeased rapidly without 
genetic modifications. "Ius. it appears quite possible 

may comc with potato much eariier than with some 
other c q s .  Witb 5 years liwaily millions of 

sues in our major potato producing m. 

whetha tbeoe advan= in biotechnology could have 
adverse efkcu. For example, what happens if 
purposely insatcd gents "escape" into other plants? 
Is there a potential for an environmental problem ? 
Are there risks that have not been considaed 
adequately? Are thae key experiments that should 
be done before major releases of the transgenic 
plangonacommerdalscale? Whatexpcriments 
have aixcady been done that bear on these questions? 
To examine these queaions, a workshop was held 
August 16 and 17,1991 in St. Andnws, Scotland, 
i m d a t e l y  following the 2nd International 
SymporiUm on the Molecular Biology of Potato. The 
topics considaed were: 

I. What is the potential for aansfer of genes from 
a -genic potato into another species or line? 

ILWbac would be the consequences of transfer of 
genes 6mm transgenic plants to other plants? 

III How can any adverse CollSequenCes be 

Thirry four persons from 9 different countries 
attadcd the warkshop. A list of the attendtes is 

that the practical deases of useful transgenic plants 

aansgenic plants may be growing on thousaads of 

s e v d  groups have becorn concerned about 

eliminated or minimized? 
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attachedasaaappendix. Becauseofthis 
i n t e r n a t i d  repnscntation it was alto possible to 
discuss differences &tween tbe rules on field tests of 
uansgenics in tbe various nation's repmenred. 

I6 and two on Saaxday, August 17. For each 
session, one speaker gave a keynote talk and 4 to 6 
others contributed information on specrfic arws. 
This summary coum h m  notes prrpared by Dr. 
Howard Davies of tk Scottish Crop Research 
Institute and the chairperson, John P. Helgeson. In 
addition, various documents provided to the 
chairpason by pdcipants after the meting have 
been used to clarify specific points. 

Thne sessions wen held; om on Friday, August 

I. What is the potential for trPNfer of genes 
from a transgenic potato into another species 
or line? 

A. Outcrossing in potato 
The key way in which a gene can be uansfcrnd 

from one plant (or species) to another is by 
outcrossing. To addnss this potential in potato and 
related species, Prof. John Hamsa ,  of the 
Agricultunl University, Wagahgtn. the 
Netherlands. was invited to give the keynote lecture 
for the workshop. Dr. HermJen has spent many years 
addressing the problems of crossing wildsolonrun 
species with potato cultivars. Among the points 
presented by profesror Hennrea were: 

1. In South America, the center of origin and 

and still does occm betwan Soianumopecies. Many 
examples of natural hykidization are well 
documented aad it appears thM intaspecific crosses 
have greatly contributed to the evolution of the potato 
as we know it today. Most tuber bearing solanum 
species intercross readily and if such species am 
present or interplanted in urp#imwtal fields, gene 
flow is lilrely to ocw. Conversely, when sexually 
compatible relatives of potato me not prerw. as is 
the use in the Northan United States andrannrin. 
the opportunities for gene flow are obviously grcatly 
reduced. 

hybridization even wben two diffawtsolcriuun 
species may be present in tbe saue field Among the 

diversity of potato, much intaaossln - ghasoccumd 

2. Then are various baniers to intaspecific 

axne important barriers are ploidy differences that 
may pnvent or ratha restrict gene flow. Ploidy 

to distinguish between rtal ploidy, based on numbers 
of genonm (numbas of sets of 12 chromosomes) 
and e&ctive ploidy ( EBN a endosperm balaaae 
n e )  based OD cytological and crossing behavior. 
In cultivated autotctraploids (S. rrrbcmwn 
subspeciez), real and effective ploidy arc equal. ie. 
tbe nuakrof  genomes and the EBN numbers are 
equal (each = 4). Likewise, many diploid species 
have two germ- and an EBN number of 2 On the 
otbahrnd Crllotwaploids have four genomes but and 
EBN numbcI of 2 , hence they function as diploids. 
Also, som diploid specics have an EBN number of 

arc pmduad bytbe pacent with the lower EBN 
number, species with quai EBN numbers can be 
crossed readily and produce viable hybrids due to i~ 
balanced cndoqcm ratio of 2 female : 1 male EBN. 
Exampler of unsucassful combinations (EBN 
numbas in bmckcts) tue autotemploid (4) x 
ailomraploid (2). autotea-aploid (4) x diploid (2). 
;lad 2 EBN diploids x 1 EBN diploids. In these 
cases, thchybxideadospumLunbalancedand 

At time0 it is possible to "rescue" the 
embryos by in Vitrrpculture. Thtse observ;Uions lead 
to the Caaduoion that in natule gene flow g d y  
can occpt only &tween species with equal, effective 
ploidy, such as autatesaploids x autotetraploids, 2 
EBN diploids x 2 EBN diploids, and 1 EBN diploids 
x 1 EBN diploids. 

3. CroPceo betwan remotely related species may 
be di&cult or umuccssful, even if species have the 

e-ve ploidy. Variaus p- and post- 
fertilizatim baniar exist which p v e n t  or hamper 
the ploduction of viable hybnds. In such casts, 
barrkrs may be ov~comc or circumvented by several 
expaimental manipulations such as mechanical, 
ckmical or physical aamaents. extensive reciprocal 
ma!ings in diverse environments, embryo ~CSCUC. the 
use of Mdging species and somatic hybridization. 
All of there trcarmenrs have been successful in 

-between remote species in 
na&u& 
The aboveinformation indicatesthatinterspecific ~ 

e&co 00 gene rpnad are ratbcrcomplex. one has 

OLIC. AS 8 g d  d, U d C S S  fUIlCtiOd h gametts 

. 

-gP=wms b u t g d Y -  . .  . 
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hybridization and gene flow occur in naam regulariy 
betwecn compatible species, but very rarely between 

species, a br#derhesearcha usually must go to 
considerable trouble to amy out artificial 
hybridizations and to force gem flow. Given this 
information, it is possible to outline ways in which 
such gene flow cau be promoted rcsuicted. or 
pnvented. Foremmplc: 

environmental condition arc appropriate, gene flow 
from one plant or species to another will commoniy 
occur. Thus in the gcae centers (Andes region. 
Mexico) gene flow between interfacile planu is 
quite common, wbmas in the northem U. S. (cg. 
Wisconsin, Idaho, or Maine), whae wild relatives 
ye not only distantly related but also sexually 
incompatible, gene flow from experimntal fields into 
naturalemsystems is virtuallyexcluded 

2. Effective ga# flow from a donor to a 
recipient plant rcquiru female futility in the 
recipient and male fertility in both donor and 
recipient. Most pollinations of potato flowers ae by 
bumble bees. 'Ihe bees arc not amacted to male- 
sterile flowers. Thus the use of xndc-sterile lines 
such as Russet Burbank caa reduce gene flow 
substantially. 

3. Convasely, high female and male fmility, 
self-incompatibility, an abundance of active b a s ,  

synchronous flowering of donor and recipient plants 
will promote intcrplant gene exchange. 

4. Hot summer temprarurrs cau limit pollen 
survival. Very cold winters can prevent survival of 
tubers or seedlings. Conversely, in mild climMes the 
survivors may grow as volunreers the next season. 
In that case, rotation of the crops and elimination of 
volunteers will limit potential for spnad 

B. Experimental merwvtment of outcrosping in 
transgenics 

After the presentation by Prof. Hennsen, the 
discussion turned to evidence from planaed 
experiments that can shed light on the question of 
frrquency and extent of gene transfer unda  typical 
agricultural conditions. Expaimnts to examine this 
point are being planned or conducted in a number of 

distantly related Species. with distantly related 

1. When interfutile species arc present and 

nlatively oool summer tnnperaams, and 

u. s. mdforcign labaraton 'es. Drs. Wm. B e b p  
(USA), A. COMor (New &dad), and J. Sheffler 
(U.K.) provided infomation to ambers of the 
w-. 

cxadningpollendirpasal fromtransgenicpotatoa 

306.) In wrpaiments with fertile, unnansfonned 
potam liles of the salm cultivars as the transformed 

rccovcry of plants that acquired the recombinant 

non-~genic  and transgenic potatoes, the pollen 

was much lower. within 45 Mters of transgenics, 

In New 7rJllnnrl. Conner and his co-workers arc 

(Sa T m g  1990. J. Genet. and Bned. 44: 303- 

liner , tbey maswed the distances of pollen travel by 

colutNcts in the field. Within a field of interplanted 

dispmd was 8pproximatcIy 1% (51 of 4.476 tested 
plants). Moving from the plot to edge rows, dispersai 

19 of40.771 tested seedlings (0.0596) showed 
prwwce of the recombinant construct. Beyond 4.5 

in 16.034 plants tested). In other tests, attempts to 

successful. In that regard Dr. Hoogendwm of the 
CPRO k Wageningw reported that her colleagues 
Eijlander a d  Stiekcma obtained progeny of a cross 
with cv. Deriree and S. nignun only by resorting to 
vay d y  embryo rescue and in vim culture of the - 
MtCls. DO transfers OCcItmd k their tests (0 W f C K  

aoso tk transgenic plants with nightshade (s. 
with conventional techniques werc not 

Similar data indicating a very low probability of 
sprcadbg of genes from transgenic plants even under 
ideal conditions w e n  obtained by the PROSAMO 
(planned Release of Selected and Modified 
Orgmhs) project being performed by the 
Cambridge Lnboratay at the John IMCS Inst., 
Narwicb UK. Dr. Schcfflcrreported that two 

ncombinant DNA wen found downwind within 10 
m e c ~ o  of the uansgenics. lbese two plants may have 
come from a single poilination. No other 
rccombhaut DNA containing seedlings were found 
in bu&r rows 10 meters from the transgenics on the 
other time sides of the plot. Furthermore, no 

from tbe plot in any direction wen detected, even in 
tk downwindrows. A large experiment was in 

possibilities of escape on a much larger s d e .  Also, 

rrrAlings (of 2400 tested) containing the 

tmmfers of n c o m b i i t  genes to potatoes 20 meters 

progrrssinthesmnmaof1991 totestthe 
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tests ale underway to rest possible gelE wnda to 
othu related so- species  tobacco. tomato, 
Dururu, night&&, petunia and eggplant) 

Belkoapandhiscolhbamxsinmajorpotato 
growing aIws. The ex-tal sites differ widely 
in temperatun, rainfall, and winter temperarurrs. 
These experiments wiu also involve selectable 
markcrs ( GUS and hatricidu) and trapping with 

be how far pollen is dspusd. 

In the U. S., anamber of tests= plaa#d by Dr. 

fe&-fde d t i m .  The key ~ U C ~ O O S  again will 

In conclusion, it appears that even when futile 
cultivars arc used, the probability of SpMd beyond 
10 metas is examely low. The use of trap rows 

growing potMas in the 0- united states, 

funher reduce chances of spread Therefore. 

~male-aai iel~wiufurtberndoce the 
possibilities of gem spread even furrher. F d y ,  

whem compatible wild species ale not present, will 

effcctiw means of controlling gcm spread in field 
tests are available. 

C. Possible transfer of genes from plants to 
bacteria 

?be above considemions all dealt with the 
vylsfer of geoes fhm plant to plant by crossings. 

could also transfer genes b m  a transgenic plant to 
another plant In that regard, tbe prospects of plant 
genes being transferred to a bacterium which would 
then transfer the gene to another plant wm 
discussed by Dr. Fnuenelli, with specific reference to 
experiments with soft rotting baaair Slices were 
obtained from tubem of apotato transfond with a 
gene for ampicillin resirrance futed to a procaryotic 
promoter. The slices wue inoculusd with Envinjn 
chvsanthemi. The bacteria WQT itdrted and plated 
on ampiallin-g media to test for uansfe of 
resistance 6rom the plant tissue to tk bacteria No 
vylsfer Of Was found 4 teprnue 
experimnu,eacfrutilizing 101 bswrir 

Theoretically, microbiological or insect vectors 

I1 Consquenees of trPnsfer of genes from 
transgenie plants to other p h t r  

Tbe consequences of an "escape" of recombinant 
DNA from a transgenic plant are directly related to 
the type of genetic mMerial insated in the crop plant 

Becapn of this, the workshop parfiapauts considered 
the types of experiments cumntly being planned with 
potatoes. 
problems otha than escape by internossing or winter 
sunrival. In this iue& particular attention was paid to 
the question of wbethu thm could be adverse 
c ~ u e n c c s  of viral coat protein experiments. 

J3scussio0~ were also held on potential 

A. Kinds of experiments being don& 
To initiate dirctusion, Dr. Fraley presented the 

rationale for applying biotechnology to agricultun 
andspccif~dy.potatoes. Hestatedthatthcreisa 

the world population doubles by 2030, production of 
food may be sevaely limiting and crop improvement 
will be critically important to mtct the demand. He 
idso indicated that a number of technologies, 
including brreding, discovery of MW chemicals, 
improved maaaguacnt as well as biotecbnology, can 
caaaibute to the maintearure of adequate food 
production. In particular, ways that potato can be 
tmpoved include obtaining new pest and disease 
nsistances as well as improving food processing 
C h a r e c M s t l  ' 'cs. Additional modifcations may open 
new avenues for products. For example. it may be 
possible to produce exotic chemicals by engimering 
in novel biosynthctic genes. 

ont vay active area for experimentation at 
present is the usc of Bt toxin for Colorado potato 
beetle COOPOI. Plants transfoxmd with the bacterial 

ad dramatic examples of control have been obtained 
Another areaof active research is the transformation 
of plants with ge#o for viral coat proteins to control 
viruses. A recent outbreak of P W  net necrosis in 
ranaAa and the U. S. is a possible target for this 
geoe technology. The economic threat of this 
outbxcak is very large and impressive instances of 
c-I of Viruses by oransformed plants have been 
obmincd. Otkr viruses such as potato leaf roll virus 
(PLXV) may also be coMoIlcd by this method. In 
arkiitiar to the coaml of serious diseases, another 
advaneage of this techoology could be the reduced 
DGUI for d t i p k  insecticick sprays to kill aphids and 
beetles on transgenic plants. 

Dircarrioar then f d  on the question of 
whether the# g a v s  being insened into crops be II 

p a t  #cd for increasing the world food supply. If 

gulesarebeingteseedfornsistanatothe beetles, 
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4 threat in so= way? For example, is then evidena 
that Brtoxingenesinplants wi l lbeamaja  
problem? Currenttoxicitydata indica&tha!rbe 
materialsaresafetohumans. Thus,the key 
question for the future may be whetha insect 
resistance to the toxin can be avoided. 

B. T~ansgcn& plants UprefEiag viral coat 
proteins 

Dr. Fraley also indicated tbat another advana 
could be the generic cngiueuiag of potato for virus 
resistana,apossibility which stcms b t h e  
phenomenon of QOSS protection. Infection by one 
virus has long bee0 known to inwfere with infkction 
by another. It appears that the coat protein of viruses 
in plants effectively blocks infection and when coat 
protein genes are insated into plauts such as potato 
or tobacco, infecticm can be prevented. ’Ibe exact 
mechanisms that opaate are currultly unknown, 
although S i n a  naked Vinu particles can infect 
whereas coated partides do not. indicating that 
some aspcct of uncoluing seems to k involved. 
Whateverthe mecbnnism, the procedure does Seem to 
work to prevent vitus damage and in the fuaue 
millions of transgenic plants may be growing on 
thousands of acres. 

The background of aos protection and his 
concerns regarding some aspects of the experiments 
with virus coat protein containing plants were 
presented by Dr. de ZiWaL the keynote speaker for 
the third sessioa Can it be that the very high density 
of transgenic plants could lead to viruses with 
different host ranges? Will the ubiquitous presma 
of the coatprorein lead toa finite number of 
uancapsidatons and rhen new host ranges because of 
altendinsectvectMs. willtemplateswitchingalso 
OCCUII? Dr. dezoeten indicatcdthatin his opinion it 
is neccs=ytocarryout nwrrertsearchtotestfor 
potential advase effects of these changes. 

In discusdon that followed de zoeten’s talk it 
became appalent tbattbae Was m b t i a l  
disagreement Maayagneedthatitwasquitelikcly 
that template switching and tranrcapsldatl * ‘oncould 
and probably would ocw. However, thuc was little 
agreement on wbctbcr this wodd be a threat. Many 
felt that such changer have gone on as a 
mechanism by which Viruses evolve and would 

coatinne to do to without a major increase in 
fresuency due to deployment of transgenics. Others 
felt that this point should be tested. 

After the conference, a number of virologists 
werc consulted to obtain thdr opinions. A list of 
those consulted and a synopsis of their comments is 
aaacbai as an appendix. Since all members of the 
group did not take part in these discussions, it is 
approgliate to indicate the following am only the 
 ons soft he chair andnotthatofthe 
Workrhap. 

as varied as tbe opinions expressed at the meeting. 
In g c n d .  the responses of the virologists were 

Many felt that Dr. de %ten had raised several valid 
points. Of these, some felt that any potential dangers 
wue owmated others felt that his points were well 
madC and deotrved experimeDtal traminiations. 
Several repated msults of experiments to test the 
safety of the consfructs, although they had not 
published there d t s  as yet. There appeared to be 
a general terdency to have considexed Dr. de 
Zoetcn’s discussion in Pbytopathology and to have 
loold at tbe particular system that they were 

for addi t id  experiments and additional funding for 
risk assemmot experiments. A workshop on the 
topic of antiviral constructs would be an appropriate 
way of conddaing this mattQ further. 

w d g  with. Finally, thm was also some support 

IIL How cam my 8dvcnrsc consequences be 
eliminated or minimized? 

A. The role of experimentation 
The atpaimeatr to measure gem spread outlined 

above will provide data on actual frequencies of gene 
transfw from transgenic potatoes to other plants by 
sexllolcmssing Thesedatacanserveassbasisfor 
M o m  for isolation distances, locales for 
growing transgenics, and even k y  potato varieties to 
usc for Wrpaiments The objectives of thee 
mmmc~~Molls will be to deaease significantly the 
lilrelibood of escape of recombinant consaucts from 
aansgeaicr. Also, as Dr. Shewmalrer e m p b i d  in 
ha coLLtidcration of p h  ammtly  being made by 
ctxnpies, tbae is a need for insuring the physical 
security of an expuimnt. the oversight of the 
experimm by responsible parties, and the procedures 
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for preventing pnpgation in future years. 
Potato appears to be an ideai plant for fieid 

relutse exprimnts. i t  can be grown in areas where 
virarally no wild relatives that will cross with the 
plant ~ l t  present It can be maintained and grown 
clonally. thus obviruing the necessity for seed 
production or crossing. Tubers will winter-kill or 

Because of this then 81c a number of procedures that 
could be ncommended for ha&g the safe release 

from these discussions are given below in the section 
on conclusions. 

can becasily spoaedadkilledin future years. 

of transgenic lines. som recommuldau 'ons resulting 

IV Public perception of dangers of trPwgenk 
plants. 

Although the main focus of the mating was to 
discuss the potential for sprrad of recombii DNA 
from a transfonxrd potato plant to another plant. and 
the conscquenas of such spnad, there was some 
consideration of the public perception of these 
experiments. Public input into discussions appcars to 
be a common process in several nations' schemes for 
consideration of release expaimcnts. In regard to 
the public, Dr. Rissla stated her opinion that thm 
is considerable sl<epticism as to the potential 
advantages and safety of biotechnology. She also 
indicated that some wonder if biotechnology is d l y  

of sustainableagriculture suffice. L a t q i n  
correspondence with the chairpcrson, she provided 
her opinion that the public's mistrust of this 
technology is complex, related to its diffaent views 
of nature and comcs panially 6rom its lack of trust in 
the institutions promoting and denloping this 
technology. She docs not feel that the public mistrust 
is based solely on the lack infoxmation or on 
erroneous infoamatioa but on different intqmations 
of this information. l'hc discussions at tbe meeting 
illustrated the difficulties of dialogue between people 
with disparate views, while at the s ~ m c  time, also 
indicated the need to maintain reasonable dialogues. 

Dr. Gebhart spoke of the public concerns in 

Plan&-Insitut accompanied two field releases of 
petunia plants containing the Mite-AC transposable 
element and the NPTlI gene for kanaxnyan 

10 sustain food supplies or will some form 

Germany. DemOnSWtionS at the gMes of the MU- 

mistane. 'Ibere demonstratioas have resulted in 
hacased physical Eewity for the site. These kinds 
of demonswa 'ODs also may makc future release 
experinrenu very difficult in Germany. In the past 
few yearsthenhave also been reports from the 
Netberlandr on the &otruction of field expcnments 
that WCIC desigaed to test for somaclonal variation in 
p o w  planu Qandormed with the Nvl lI  gene. It 
was clear to dl thatthac arc public concerns in 
Europe ngarding tbe safety of biotechnology. In 
g d  it appears that public xmctions in the U. S. 
axe not as violent as in s a m t  areas of Europe. This 
may reflect a longer history of field releases. 
cerrainfy, the d y  releases of the ice-minus 
Psedmumasrtraias in Califomia were also 

by violent expressions of public 
caoccrns ad even dtstrpction of experiments. 

cmctznt with cwsuming transgenic products or 
utilidng tbe technology can be quite positive. For 
examp4 Dr. Conaer stated that a majority (85%) of 
those polled in New slraland had no qualms about 
eating transgenic potatoes. Dr. Vayda also canied 
out an i n f o d  survey of coosumtfs in Maine. There 
the key q d m  in people's minds to be what 
had bearyLlrvlby the transformation rather than the 
potatoes being aaasgenic per sc. 

In addition to providing new means of control, 
there is alro an obvious powtial for profit from sales 
of these transformed mataials, both in the United 
States ad abroad. This is recognized not only by 
commad compauics but also by developing 
coumics which, according to Dr. Dodds, would very 
machlike to buy tbe technology. He stated that 
although the ma&rialo may save money for growers 

counaics, it could literally permit ininrlnarull,rrl 
swvivd of the crop in developing counmes where 

Several wmkshop members indicated that public 

. .  

s e v a c d i s e a s e ~ ~ w r i s t .  

CondPdonsandRecommendations. 
Tbe majarity of the workshop members would 

like to see molecular biological improvements of 
pocsto proaed. ?by would like. however, to see 

poodbic. There is a need for careful, rational 
asmmmt of the safety of experiments, and adequate 
funding to provide for such experiments. Many also 

thattheexperimentsaredesigncd to be as safe as 



feel that the only chance we have to limit the spread 
of a gene is in the small scale experiments. Once 
large s d e  releases have been canied out it will be 
very difficult if not impossible to limit the spread 
should it be necessary to do so. Finally, it will be 
necessary to demonsaate to the public that the 
experiments planned by scientists in universities and 
companies arc going to be safe. "his can only be 
done by assuring that the expahcots an indeed safe. 
some additional c o o c l u s i ~  and IcC~Odat iOns  
stemming from these conclusions by the workshop 
members arc as follows: 

Southwest, then arc no wild Solanurnspecies in the 
United States that will hybridize with fertile potato 
lines. In anas whae hybridization does occur 
(Mexico, Peru, Southwe~tcrn U. S. ee.), potential 
outcrossing into "Weedy" species could be a concern. 
However, this should not be the case in the main 

potato growing areas of the United States and 
Canada. It follows, therefore, that it is not 
necessary to limit plamings of transgenics to only 
male-sterile lines in those areas where risk of 
outcrossing docs occur. 

2. Cumntly available experimental information 
indicates that spread of pollen is very limited. 
Therefore. with fatile transgenic plants, border rows 
extending 5-10 mctcrs from the plot will be sufficient 
for trapping pollen from the tnuugeoia. These 
should be used in field experiments. 

true seed of transgenic lines ran be expcted in 
major porno growing arcas, although seven winters 
will decrease the likelihood of tuber sunrival in some 
mas. Therefore. rotation of crops and killing of 
volunteers should be practiced routiaely. 

4. Risk assessmeof experimcnrs should be carried 
out in the major potato growing a m s  of the U. S. and 
Canada on realistic field scales and with adequate 
funding. These should be carried out promptly so 
that the risb can be adequately assessed prior to 
large scale or commercial nleasc of traasgenics. In 
particular, the assessment of tnuugeoics containing 
portions of viral genomes should be encouraged and 
those virologists with information on their constructs 
should be encouraged to publish this information. 

1. outside of very limited anas of the 

3. Some suMval of vegetative propagules and 

Addendum 
After tk workshop, a number of plant 

virologists in addition to those present at the 
workshop wen cootacted A copy of the letter that 
was rent to these persons is attached. Information on 
this topic was obtained from the following: 
J. Bujarski, N. Illiiois Univ. 
Paul Ahlquist, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison 
Tom German, Univ. of Wisconsin-Madison 
0. W. BamcaClemson Univ. 
Wm. Doughmy, On. State 
Roger Bcachy, Saipps 
S. Gal, Michigan State 
Phil Berger, Univ. of Idaho 
John Hammood, ARS, Beltville 
Pete Thomas, ARS, Fhxsa, Wash. 
David Robhon.  SCRI, Dundee 
Andy Jadrtoa, Univ. of California-Berkeley 
Milt Zaitlain. Corrrell Univ. 
Peter Palukaitis, cornell Univ. 
Christine shewmaker, a g e n e  
&off Keps, Monsanto 
G. A. dc Zoeten, Michigan S W  

information pvided and comments made by the 
above as iotupretcd by J. P. Helgeson. 

' h e  basic questions arc whether transcapsidation 
or template switching might occur and, if so, would 
these events lead to novel viruses or altered host 
ranges tbat eventually could lead to problems in the 
field 'Ibe focus of the comments was on a letter to 
the Editor of Phytopathology sent by Prof. de Zoeten 
(Phytopathology. 1991.8 1 : 585-586) The "letter" 
format has been used io the past to publish views and 

to call for an evaluation of risk assessment for plants 
cmtaining pieces of viral genes. 

?bere appears to be general agreement that 
transencapsidation does occur in some insmces, 
although tbe evidence in potato appears to be weak a 
present. For example, a recent report by Bourdin and 
Lecoq (Pbytopathol~gy. 1991.81: 1459-1464) 
provides evidence that this mchanisms my allow a 
pnviously non-aphid transmissible zucchini yellow 
mosaic virus to become aphid transmissible. Most of 
those consulted would not agree that this would be a 
major problem. The level of coat protein in a 

This addendum is a summary of some of the 

make ruggestions. The intent in this case was clearly 
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vvlsgenic plant appears to be exnemly low in many 
cases. Thus, although the numbers of plants in an all- 
transgenic field would be high, the chances of 
effective aansencapsidation may be rather low. 
Fu-, even if tramported to a new plant, the 
viral specificity will be impaned by the nucleic acid, 
not the protein. 

Many of those consulted also agreed that 
recombion also occurs, and perhaps is a major 
factor in virus evolution. But most would discount 
this because of a feeling that most if not all of the 

Also, some efforts an currently being made to test 
these possibiiitier and, because of negative results, 
they have not ban published in full. In particular, 
Bcachy's lab has been active in this area 

A related possibility is reponed in a paper in 
press in Virology by S. Gal, B. Pisan, T. Hohn. N. 
Grimsiey and B. Hohn of the Freidrich Meischer- 
lnstitut They were able to reconstitute Cauliflower 
mosaic virus by inoculating Brassim napus plants 
containing om part of the CaMV genome with 
Agmbaaerirrm rumefuciecns containing the other part 
of the W V  genome. This is not recombination of 
RNA. of course. but it does indicate that 
recombinations of viral nucleic acids do occur in vim 
if the experiments are designed to pennit this to 
hvpen. 

be supponed. The problems of trying to "prove" 

ncombinations have already O c c d  in nature. 

Most of those consulted felt that so- careful 
attention to risk nzwrrrnmt is necessary and should 

negatives and to look for uncommon events appeared 
to be daunting. Some felt that instead it would be 
appropriate to look for ways for constructing 
vansfonxed plants with the objective of making 
recombinations or fllnsencapidations impossible. 

In conclusion, it appears to this observer that de 
Zoeten's letter has aiready sucCCtdtd in stimulating 
some of the studies thought essential. Severai of 
those consulted said that they werc either proposing 
to do utperimcats in this area or arc doing them. 

A " D E E S  OF POTATO MEETING 
IN SCOTLAND, AUGUST, 1991 

Dr. Mike Vayda 
Dept BMMB, Hitchncr Hall 
Univ. of Maine 
Orono, ME 04469 USA 

~ r .  ~ o d i  schemer 
J'l Cenne, Cambridge Laboratory 
colney Lane 
Norwich NR4 7UJ, UK 

Dr. Howard Davies 
Scottish Crop Research Institute 
Invesgowrie 
Dundee. U.K. DD25DA 

Dr. Herman Wenzler 
Frito-Lay, Inc. 
4295 Tenderfoot Road 
Rhiilander. WI  54501 

Dr. Mike Kirkman 
WallrerscriSpsLTD 
Feature Road 
Thurmaston 
Leiccstcr, LE48BS 

Dr. Peter Harlcett 
McCain Foods (GB) LTD 
(Agronomy Deparrment) 
Bunon RoadEaston 
Grantham Lincs NG33 5AY 

Dr. Eric B o n d  
Research Manager 
GERMICOPA S.A. 
8. me Oliviu de Sems 
29 103 Q W E R  FRANCE 

Dr.J. Hoogendoorn 
Came for Plant Breeding and 
Reproduction Research (CPRO-DLO) 
Po Box 16,6700 AA Wageningen 
Nethulands 
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Dr. Liz Paul 
ICI seeds 
Jedott's Hill Research Station 
Braclmell, Be&. UK8 

Dr. Robb Fraley (BB3B) 
Monsanto Company 
700 Chestertield Village Parkway 
StLouis. MO 63198 USA 

Dr. Milan Hrovda 
Res. Inst Crop Production 
Omovsh' 507 
pw=g*  Ruzyne 
CS- 16106 

Dr.H. Dickinson 
Agricultural Scientific Services 
Scottish Office Agriculture 
and Fisheries Department 
East Craigs, Edinburgh EH12 4BN 

Dr. Jyle Rissler 
National Wildlife Federation 
1400 16th S n a t ,  N.W. 
Washington, DC 20036 

Dr. John Dodds 
Dept. of Crop and Soil Sci. 
Michigan Suue Univ. 
East W i n g ,  MI 48824 

Dr. burent  Farinelli 
Station Federale De Rechuches 
Agronomiques de chaagins 

Switzerland 
CH- 1260 W O N  

Dr. Joe Sowokinos 
Univ. of Minneso~l 
RRV Potato Res. Lab 
E GmdForks. MN 56721 

Dr. David Hamapel 
Iowa State University 
Dept of Horticulture 
Ames. IA 50011 USA 

Dr. Quentin B. Kubicek 
USDA APHIS BBEP 
6505 Belaest Road 
Hyattsville, MD 20762 

Dr. David RobiDson 
Scottish Crop Research Institute 
Invergowrie. D u n k  DD2 5D 

Dr. Michel Perombelon 
Scottish Crop Research Institute 

Dwdee U.K. DD25DA 
Invergowrie 

Dr. Wayne Powell 
S.C.R.L 
Invergowrie 
D u n k  UK DD25DA 

Dr. Christhc Ckbhardt 
MPI fur Zuchtingsforschung 
Carl von Linne Weg 
D-5000 Koln 30. Germany 

Dr. Mike Bumll 
Advanced Technologies (Cambridge) LTD 
Science Park, Milton Road 
Cambridge UK 

Dr. Barbara Johnson 
Potato Maricering Board 
Broad Field H o w  
4 Between Towns R o d  
Cowley,Oxford UK 

Dr.P. VanderLindC 
Rzntearch. 
PO Box 2 9123 ZR 
Metdawia, 'Ihe Netherlands 

Dr. G.A. dezoeten 
Dept of Botany B Plant Pathology 
Michigan State bniversity 
EastLansing MI 48824-1312 

Dr. Karin M. Blok 
Dept of Genetics 
Free University Amsterdam 
1021 Hv Amsterdam 
TheNetherlands 
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1 Dr. William D. Parit 
Biochemistry Br Biophysics 
Texas A&M University 
College Station, TX 77843 

Dr. Nicola M. Ayres 
Biochemistry & Biophysics 
Texas A&M University 
Collegestation, TX 77843 

Dr. Fiona Fraser 
British Sugar Technical Cena. 
Nowich Research Park 

Nowich. Englaad NR47UB 
Colmy Lane 

Dr. ChristineK.Shewxnakcr 
Cdgene Inc. 
1920 Fifth Street 
Davis, CA 95616 

Dr. Bill Belknap 
USDNARS 
Western Regional Research Center 
SO0 Buchanan Avenue 
Albany, CA 94710 

Dr. Tony Conw 
DSIR Crop R d  
Private Bag 
Christchurch 
New Zealand 

Dr. John Helgeson 
USDNARS, Dept of Plant Pathology 
Univ. of Wisconsin 
Madison, WI 53706 
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